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Abstract 
Scientifically, nations of the world are benefiting and will continue to appropriate the opportunities that computer 
cum Internet revolution offer; since this had occasioned the flatness in access to both information and products that 
seemed hitherto impossible. However, despite the advantages attributable to technological breakthroughs in the field 
of science, the global community is yet to recover from the manifest functions closely knitted with major unfolding 
scenario and part of which is located in e-crime and other deviant behaviors affecting e-relationship . Consequently, 
this paper attempts the evaluation of the negative impact of the Internet technology from the context of crime mostly 
emanating from the young people. It also establishes a linkage between scientific and crimogenic breakthroughs in 
the global community and finally presents an advocacy for a more safe science that is capable of minimizing and 
monitoring the effect of its uses. 
Keywords: New media; Science; Techno.logy; Internet; Cyber fraud; 
Innovation; Young people 
Introduction 
-nle late or Post-modern landscape is defined by an array of new 
media technologies capable of both facilitating and constraining 
communication, interaction, mobility and the creation and realization 
of fluid identities [1]. Basically, the increasing nature of mass 
involvement in the use of new media technologies has been well 
accentuated in many research efforts . Professor Robert Paper for 
instance found from a study that, for his research subjects, over two-
third of their observed day involve media use, 30% of this use involved 
the simultaneous attention to two or more media and he reported 
that media involvement was the number one life activity in term of 
time expended. Exploring this from the context of Western societies, 
Brown [2] earlier disclosed that every aspect of social life is filtered 
through the media experience. Ideally, the media technologies vary in 
their configuration and effect on socio-economic interaction globally; 
it is mostly true that their flexibility, affordability and transmittable 
attribu tes determine to a large extent the rapidity of use. Equally 
important is the nature and purposes into which such technologies are 
put into use. Two of the media technologies wh ich have commanded a 
wide application cross culturally involve the mobile phone [3] and the 
Internet. However, the most central to this discourse involves the latter 
whose impacts have generated eulogies and criticisms. In effect , for the 
research community to understand the nature and impact of on-line 
action in today world, one must need undertake the appraisal of the 
Internet technology facilitating social interaction in the recent times. 
In addition to this, efforts should also be geared towards knowing 
how sundry actions enacted via the use of technology are capable of 
altering or causing setbacks in the existing networked relationships. 
What consequence does an action of a fraudster, or cyber predators 
for instances have for others in the web of technological relationship' 
Or what impact does the action of rapists have for innocent online 
users who are under aged girls< The an swers to these question s remain 
central to the overall import of this paper. Media are ubiquitou s and 
our world can be characterized by an increase in medicalization [4]. 
As English rightly puts it, the world is operating within the ecosystems 
of technologies [5]. Popular discourse in the framed new media 
technologies, chiefly as possessing new and amazing qualities [ 6]. 'l11ese 
qualities that are fundamentally novel has brought accelerated change 
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to diverse area of human interaction globally [7] . The cumulative effect 
of the change has equally promoted astronomical growth in every 
sphere of both local and transnational developments. ll1e life wire o f 
today media industry therefore remains the Internet or the domain of 
World Wide Web. Several resea rches have eulogi zed th e contributions 
of the Internet related media while capturing the recently attained large 
scale global socio -economic progress and its future potenti als that are 
likely to impact many people ac ross cultures in no distant time. In their 
reflect ton s on the henetits of the lnttrnet , Marsh et al. [8] info rm that 
the educational, financial and social benefit s of the Internet canno t 
be underestimated yet its proliferation has also raised concerns about 
its potentials for criminal opportunities. Greer throws more light by 
further explaining that the rapid spread of digital, computerized and 
networked information and communication technologies (ICT''s) 
especially the Internet has opened up virtual world with their own 
norms, values and codes of practice. Just as the medium promoted 
progress, it also introduced acute estrangement through anti -social/ 
deviant behavioral proliferation . There is a consistent repackaging 
of all existing known form of criminality. For instance, as a form of 
departure from the known conventional criminal identity, modern 
media technology criminals are faceless and are capable o f entering 
their victim's personal space; possess ability to exercise a shock 
intrusion into their privacy and with quantifiahle challenges o f 
detection. All these novel ideas in crime and deviant behaviours are not 
without their quantifiable losses to those often made vulnerable by this 
development. Marsh et a!. [8] concurred that the cost and the extent 
of Internet driven crimes, in human and economic term is enormous 
and growing. This trend can be likened to Criminal's inclinations to 
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make decisions which are often at variance with the conventional uses 
of today information technologies especially when examined from the 
analysis of Reeves et al. [9]. -n1e existence of media technologies equally 
presupposes diverse responses by Internet beneficiaries and part of 
wh ich, crime is one. Consequent to this, the current paper examines 
the trendy of new media technological modulated crimes with the view 
of arresting the tide. 
New Media and its Defining Attributes 
It is vivid ly clear th at the new age of perso nali zed mass media 
has arrived [10] . It is rampaging in its effect and facilitating all 
manner of social relationship. As a resul t of it s uniquen ess and 
utility potential, Livings tone [ 11] asserts that th e communica tion 
environment is diversifying, specializing, globalizing and becoming 
more interactive. These attributes is a pointer to the funct ions that 
the new media perform in the global environment. The function of 
media was ea rli er presented in the scholarly writ ing of [ 12]. these 
include surveillance and reporting event; interpretation of the meaning 
of event and sociali zation of individua ls into their cultu ral setting 
the most popular and impactful of the mass media in recent times is 
often classified under the new media social and academic discourse. 
Popular discourse in the 1990s framed new media chiefly as possess ing 
new and amazing qualities. ll1ey dramatically al tered the way we 
think, live, love, work, learn, and play. Hypertext, virtual reality, and 
cyberspace were the predominant buzzwords. However, this optimistic 
asse rt ion soon ignored the negative effe cts of the virtual world [ 13]. 
What is new media in the context this discourse? Akoumianakis 
[ 14] was apt to consider new media in the realm of its social impact: 
He defines social media as a variety o f technologies such as e-mail, 
instant messaging, web conference systems, blog, multi-media, etc. 
Similarly, the new media is defined by Boomen et al. [6] as consisting 
of computers, e-mail, the Internet , mobile phones, digital photo album, 
and computer gam es which have become part of human lives. -~e new 
media was further classified as a new frontier of civilization breeding 
virtual communities, new democracy and new economy. Reference to 
new media technologies is more often than not directed at the Interne t 
medium . The Internet constitutes one of the severa l social media. 
Its origin falls withi n the second media age ca tegorization with the 
distinct ive feat ures of being mainly interactive and carrying a unique 
trend, movement and modality of socia l integration . 1ts uniqueness 
lies in the transition which clea rly marks out the first media age from 
the second media age. Distinctively, there is a movement from the 
centra lized (less interac tion with optimum broadcast) to decentralized 
(mainly for interaction with less broadcast) mode of communication. 
It is less mediated, offers much greater interaction simultaneous ly and 
permits a two-way form of communication between users. There exists a 
promotional disembodied interactive relationship which is remarkably 
a bidirectional mode different from the embodied arrangement that 
existed before the Internet. Poster [ 15] succinctly considers these 
unique trends as capable of fostering the sense of association among 
the interacting people where comp uter communication claims 
the intense interest of countless tho usands of users in the global 
comm unity. Although, while not compromising the other components 
of new media technologies such as telephone, fax machine answering 
machines, voice-mail se rvices, pagers, fixed and mobile computers, 
Facebook, Hotmail, Photo bucket , MySpace etc. major emphasis in 
this section wi ll only be limited to the examination of the Internet as a 
formidable force in the social media fami ly. Mediation in this context 
also connotes media use, especially how people interconnect with 
technology such as the Internet in structuring their everyday lives. 
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Media Revolution and Crimogenic Activities in Modern 
Society 
In the world of science, technological innovations abound. 
Although, these innovations are important to the continued existence 
of beings but such innovations neve rtheless pose substantia l threat to 
group relationship across ages. Several experiences in th e computer age 
also attested to thi s known trend. Utili zing any form of media therefore 
rests solely on the advan tage it confe rs on the users. The Internet for 
instance, tremendously promote the free fl ow of in for mation on a 
massive scale , shrin king space and en trenching d1verse embeddedness 
in the global community. Explai ning the advan tages of the new media, 
Rerry et al.[ 16] ob,ervc that the tel'hnulogy help to reconfigure the 
taken-for-granted environ mental boundaries between th e public and 
private, and the global and the local, thus, as it we re making interactions 
via electron ic technologies poss ible in many places at the same time. 
Contextualizing thi s function, media technologies serve as medium for 
constructing a sense of imaginary transport , med iating cul tural con tact 
and the promotion of transnational com munalism. Rob in et al. [ 17] 
rightly pointed out that the Internet media permit s oscillation between 
two places thereby enabling users to operate in a geographical space 
other than th eir own. Ideall y, this singular adva ntage presents cyber 
criminals the opportunity to operate undetec ted and utili ze their 
profiting from such crimes un challe nged . W1th a sense of optimism, 
few scholars viewed the birth of the In ternet as firmly grounded in 
altruistic adve nture and many agreed that its impact has been rewarding 
(Caste ll s [ 18] Cairn cross [ 19] Na ughton [20] while to sizeable others, 
its contributions has devalued individuals and made states worse-off 
especially for those in the third word [21], Dibbell[22] Gelder [23,24]. 
Considered the arguments supportive of the new global economy as 
beneficial therefore, Manuel Cas tells averred that the new Internet 
driven economy has made most na tions better -off thus promoting 
in terdependency and economic growth. The Internet as an appropriate 
tool for trade networking is further conceived by Cas tells as that 
characterized by the dominance of interdependent global financial 
m arkets, operated by electronic networks processing information at 
high speed, handling huge vol umes of transac t io ns in a pattern of 
extraordinary complexity [ 18]. It symbolizes an economy where core 
activities of management , production, and d is tri butio n of goods and 
se rvices are equally organized around electronic networks that 
simultaneously coordinate decision-making and decentralize 
production and distributi on throughout the plane t. The Internet has 
also been viewed as marking a shift from the material to the immaterial 
capable of generational transformat ion [25] Sim ilarl y, Barr [26] viewed 
the coming of the Internet, its growth , its global reach and the unabated 
passion of its adherents coupled with the plethora of unresolved 
consequences of the advent of the Internet as a parad igm sh ift. Several 
other scholars hinge their position on the libera ting social possibilities 
of Internet technology [27]. For instance, expresses the view that the 
Internet promotes definite social relation sh ips that can be extended in 
both time and space. Homes [28] assert that the Internet functions to 
generate new fo rm s of relationships which we re not previously possible. 
ll1ese commendations sound too good but skepticall y, one may be 
temp ted to ask or query if thi s is the true state of things aflecting the 
Internet from the stand point of eulogies from these many scholars on 
the workings of the new media in the cyber world' Going a step further 
into the realm ofthe known, one would certainly realize that there are 
more to the Internet than what the eye can behold [29 ]. -~e future of 
the Internet and its impact on business , government and society remain 
oblique. In short, Buckingham [30] referred to this eulogy as 
techn ologi cal determinism and glorifi cat ion and to others transcendent 
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view of technology [31]. Aparl from personal reflection, research has 
equally condemned the superfluous view of the internet as redemptive 
tech nology Webster [32] Buckingham [33] simply puts in the words of 
Howard et al. [34] 'ignoring the Internet is as huge a mistake as seeing 
it as a savior." Understanding its uses must be accompanied by the 
knowing of people's non-Internet attributes and behaviours. Despite 
it s embedding qualities, Livingstone [35] posits that the way in which 
the Internet is becoming embedded in everyday life raises questions 
about access and inequalities, about nature and q uality of use, about the 
implication for young people ... and about balance between the risks 
and opportunities posed by the Internet for children and th eir fam ilies 
[35]. It s manifest function inh erent in its uses th at Livingstone 
identified involves diverse illicit uses and part of wh ich is cybercrimes. 
W ith the emergence of cyber enabled crimes, there are m yriad of 
apprehensive reactions and when exploring the consequences of the 
newly evolving crimes on global relationship, one should quickly 
realize that the encroachment of cyber fraud for instance, further 
promotes the erosion of trust, as few unfolding development in the 
global economic environment became a major source of concern. 
O nline financial fraud has increased exponen tially in the past seve ral 
yea rs, forming the foundation of a trend that shows no signs of aba ting 
[36]. Analyzing further, Graham et al, quantify the cost of cyber fraud 
and disclosed that the global total of criminal gain from cyber fraud is 
imposs ible to estimate precisely, but most indicators suggest it stands 
in the high tens of billions of dollars, perhaps in the hundreds (P21 ). 
Consequently, any scholarly effort intended to evaluate the workings 
and benefits of the new media must by its nature examine its impact 
resulting in losses accruing from intergroup interaction cross-
culturally. Howard [34] argues that much of what we experience in 
relation to Internet use and misuse basically reflects attributes of the 
users . The history of technology is full of examples of unanticipated 
consequences and even subversive uses. Even so, the forms that 
technology takes are largely shaped by the social actors and social 
institutions that play a leading role in producing it, and in determining 
where, when, and how it will be used, and by Buckingham [30]. Internet 
is a complex landscape consisting of different applications, purposes 
and users. The Internel in its adven t only served as a supportive 
mechanism as it functioned in the enhancement of hitherto existing 
components of economic structure and expanded human transactio nary 
behaviour. It complements the efforts and quest for expropriation of 
benefits of both sane, semi-sane and insane people and makes their 
core concerns better and efficiently served [37]. It attends to both 
legitimate and illegitimates ventures. Equipped with the knowledge of 
the malleability of the Internet therefore, it· is expedient for researchers 
to embark on a reality check on how people adapt the Internet to suit 
their soc io-economic situations. One other area that needed to be 
addressed is the increasi ng risks characterizing the electronic-driven 
economy utilizing the cyber space. Conventional computer security 
threats impeding the functioning of modern day elect ron ic 
communication according to Amoroso [38] include those directed at 
confidentiality (sensitive information leak), integrity (worms affecting 
the operation of cyber technology), ava ilability (botnet knocking out 
an important system), and theft (comp romised identity of users). The 
structuration of modern day economy increases the level of vulnerab ility 
when compared to those that affected o ther forms of economics that 
preceded it. This produces the unprecedented magnitude of risks and 
creates difficulties in arriving at accurate predictions of outcomes in 
social interaction bearing economic cost. One of such risks is the one 
projected by today's e-criminals that is consistently threatening the 
cyher environment. The Internet has featured widely in the media as 
the trading post for prostitution and exploitation, for the selling of 
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children, and for the tacti cs of attack amongst o thers. 1t also provides 
hang-out space for all so rts of people whose deviant 'or criminal 
proclivities might make it difficult for them to place an ad in the local 
classified column [3 ]. Amongst all other challenges that the cyberspace 
may cause ' the world order, one is the proliferation of crime, which 
lately became manifest, along the course of diverse usages of the 
Internet in the global economy. The consequences of social 
transformation for the ordering of h uman interactions remain crucial 
to our understanding of global social dynamiCS. Th1s made the cyher 
space the domain of every Tom, Dick and Harry. Considering the 
embeddedness of crime within the structure of modern cyber 
technology, Graboski [39 ] opine that many forms of 
telecommunications-related crime are simply traditional crimes 
committed with m odern tools. Fraud has ex isted from time immemorial 
but its growth in sophistication in modern society is facilitated by the 
existence of the computer powered by the Internet technology and 
helped in generating cyber fraud. Fraud and related activities aimed at 
depriving significant others of their resources can be viewed from 
different angles. 'l11c differences that have existed in the f1eld of fraud 
can be explained on ly by the methods adap ted from one generation to 
another generation. Technology related fraud and other crimes as 
pornography, e-stalkmg, e-bu ll ying ~ t cK prese nt un i qu~ cha racter isti c 
in so far as cnme perpetrators are often elusive and the delining nature 
of such crime creates a dilemma in enforcement. Apart from these 
noticeable defects , many of the crimes, which take place 111 the real 
world, occur in cyberspace. These include cyber-sex: sexual harassment, 
rape, child abduction, ch ild pornography and laundering. 
Unfortunately, many cyber crimes are untraceable wh ich makes the 
whole situation frustrating and promoting disi llusionment. In 
computer related crimes, the ca tegory mostl y affected arc the young 
people and most studies is expected to focus in th is area of research. 
This is more so as the hope of tomorrow lies with om future generations. 
Media Use, Young People and Risk Factors 
People derive meaning from past as well as present media sources 
[40] . 111e media provide fodder that enable people to validate beliefs, 
choices, and actions; indulge fantasies; and find empowering (or 
disturbing) messages. People use med ia to get inform ation , make social 
comparisons, garner support, build or enhance image of self, relieve 
frustrations, chart social courses and formulate life plans. New media 
provide endless opportunities for users to communicate their ideas, 
opinion and information to others [41]. ideally the media become 
supportive mechanism for both information requiremen ts and a means 
of survival for the vast majority of people especiall y in the global 
environment Central to the Internet use is the advan tage of the medium 
that was iden tified hy Akoumianakis. He espouses that people go 
online for variety of purposes such as to cha t, to find li ke-minded 
people, to debate issues, to play games, to share and seek for information, 
to find support, to shop, or just to hang-ou t w1th ot hers bu1 all is laden 
with its identifiable risks and delinitive cost. Unfortunately, the 
appraisal of this myriad of cost has received li t tie attention in research. 
With the exception of few theorists who did the appraisal of the 
consequences of new media technologies [42,43]. The crimogenic 
implications of Internet use in the cyber community have received 
relatively little attention. Obviously, crime of diverse dimension has 
continued to plague the new media environment due to the nature of 
dependence of many people on the technology. As a matter fact, in 
today media society, where the geographic and kinship ties of the 
parish , local neighbourhood or industrial slum have virtually 
disappeared, individuals have become very heavily dependent on 
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m edia of many kinds to acquire a sense of belonging and attach ment to 
o thers [25]. This dependency and the attachments are no t without risks 
and rela tional cost. The evaluation of the emerging ri sk in the media 
environmen t that is pa rti cularly linkable to c rime is what th is paper 
addresses and specific attention direc ted at the role o f the Internet in 
cr ime. The spread of new media tech nology has facilita ted the spread of 
devian t behav io rs tha t a re hitherto unknown in many societ ies and 
thus making the risk and cost attached to Interne t uses a general 
concern in the global environ m ent. Trad itiona lly, the in it ial p roblems 
knitted to med ia technology are what we re desc ribed as o ld spells by 
Boomen [6]. However, mode rn risks <\ttr ib ut ab le to new media then 
became the new spell s. W hen creat ing a link between th e two spell s 
therefo re, reco urse should be made to the fo remost approach to the 
implications of m edia technology use that can be fo und in the work of 
McLuhan . He was quick to iden ti fy the double edged im plicat ion of 
modern media technology fo r human socia l interaction. In his book, 
·n1e Gutenberg Galaxy, part of what McLuhan attribu ted to be the 
negat ive impacts of technology include groups, communes, anonymous 
corpo rate identiti es, and a new kind of tribalism, which he sought to 
co nvey by his phrase global village. He furth er expatia ted on the loss of 
ident iti es that is now peculiar to the cyber envi ronment. McLuhan 
argued that the introduction of any new medium mos t often than not 
in trod uces extensio n, reversal, retrieva l and obsolescence. Discuss ing 
the ex tension of med ia technology as co nceived by McLul1 an, this 
de no tes the transformation of ex isting technologies to more 
sophisti cated fo rms. It s sophistica ti on increases it s effect iveness. 
However, just as the ex tension prom ote pos itive effec t in rela tion al 
com m unication, in the context of crime, the techniques of com mitting 
cr ime equally became more complex and d ifficult to easily com prehend 
in the environment of virtual rela tionship. In others relationship such 
as da ting a di stant lover, this also become so simple and at a cost relative 
cheap th an the prac ti ces that ex isted in the trad itio nal set ti ngs 
charac ter ized by face to face relationshi p but th is have however 
p rom oted dating rela ted rape and fraud .. Econom ic related interaction 
a lso becam e d isembodied and th us pro moting apprehensio n, 
vulnerability and at times eco nomic loss to media use rs. ll1e use of cell 
phones as means of com munica tio n has a lso been fra Ltght with one 
decep tive use o r the o ther. Apart from these few exam ined, there a re 
gamut s of relationship th at are nega tive ly affec ted in e-environ mcnt by 
the use of new media technologies. Tomli nso n [42) posited that new 
media technologies a re imperfect inst ruments by which people try to 
cla im some sense of security despite h aving do uble edge (positive and 
nega tive) consequences. W inston [44) argues that the In ternet 
remained o ne of the most expensive communication system ever 
devised; and one whose real cos ts and purposes seemed to be almos t 
to tall y hidden from those who use it. Part of the reason why its 
co nsequences remain hidden is the mass ive scholarly eulogy of its 
advantages at the expense of the appraisa l of its negative cost to Internet 
adhe rents. The most popul ar among these adh erents invo lves the 
youn g generation who often adapt the technology to fos ter friendships 
and solving li fe socio-economic challenges. Several scholars gave 
reasons for the affinity be tween young people and the Internet. Argyle 
[45) was apt to attribute the continued interest of yo ung people in 
Internet technology to its ability to foster continuities of social 
engagem ent and its po tential to fac ilitate the making of on -line friends. 
A fo llow- up observatio n to this pos ition made by Gauntlet [46] reveals 
tha t yo ung people favo ur on -line relat ionshi p due to thei r att empt at 
seeking a supplemen t to ofr-line in terac tion which in most cases seem s 
inadequ ate to them and it is often done to expropria te the benefit s 
deriva ble fro m the In ternet. Th is encompasses bo th licit and illi ci t 
benefits. ll1e ac tuali za ti on of d isembodi ed re presentation IS ano th er 
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fac tor in young In ternet use thJ t is specifi cally reported by Sh ields and 
arguing furth er, Homes pos it that the popularity of the In ternet as one 
of the ex isting comm un ication modes lies in the high level of reciprocity 
it ofrers which makes it dis tinct from o ther media. ll1is also involves its 
high speed, poss ibility of mul ti data ne tworking and more convincing 
high fide li ty reali sm to the users. ll1c re is the tns tantancousnes; o f the 
rec iproci ty causing the p romotion of acceptance of th e Int erne t as a 
sure medi um of social/group in terac tion. With it s large range of sub-
media (MUDs, ICQs, email and W WW ) and it s ab ilit y to fac il itate 
complex ity, it o il e r' a network med nun unparall eled 1n 1t s potenti al 
and scope (Ho me;, , 2005:50 ). Combi ning th e;,e va rious posttio ns , it is 
mos t gla ring that there ex ists a ga p on why yo ung people adopt the 
Internet. Convincingly, it is a doma 111 where dev ian t In teraction 
fl ouri shes, a development often ignored in mos t scholars analysis of 
yo ung people- Internet interface. Due to their unlimi ted access to 
media technologies , it becomes pretty simple fo r yo ung people to 
experiment with all man ner of behavior and engage in ri sk laden 
conducts. ll1e negat ive outcome of ri sk-taki ng behavio r unpa trs not 
only the current but, even mo re important, the fu tu re status of 
considerable segments of the population and encompasses all socio-
economic levels [47 ]. To argue that the Intern et in part is a domain of 
crime is no t misplacem ent. Expe ri ence has shown that In ternet 
medium sup ports fraud and other crime related activism because of the 
vo lume of uses and the nat ure of risks attenda nt to its configuration 
and operationality. Explaining why the Internet suppo rts cr ime, one 
should rarely know that the ava ilabi lity and access ibility related risk 
fac to r is qu ite important fo r analysis. First and fo remost , it is 
uncontestable that the availabil ity or pro life ration of computers and 
o ther new media apparatus encourages th e use of these media 
technologies. People who live in info rmation societies do no t only 
enco unter and use ' information and communication technologies; but 
increas ingly, their modes of act io n are unfram ed by these technologies. 
Conside ring the global econom ic enviro nmen t, face to face relat ionship 
has grad ually paved way fo r the in te rface represented in techn ological 
termi na ls of com m un ica tion. In ternet is unequ ivocally ca pable of 
genera ting embod ied relationshi p amo ng users. As ides, there is non-
res tr ict ion to pe rsons of ques tio nable charac ter and to those who have 
an ti-soc ial int entions in the use of the Intern et thus making it another 
fu ndamental risk facto r in In terne t use. In scienti fi c research, few 
scholars have blamed the misuse of cyber tech nology and the increasing 
ri sk regime globall y on the un res tri cted access to the cyber space. 
Borrowing the idea of phan tasmago ric space from Bauman [48 ], we 
may observe that the possibility of di ve rgent access to the cyber space is 
an important facto r occasioning cyberc ri mes in the international 
community and inva ri ably impli ca ting th e yo ung people. Other risk 
inducing facto rs is loca ted in the configu ra tion of the computer 
technology and part icula rly the In te rn et. 'Il1e pe rm issib il ity of intrusion 
into o ther people 's pri vacy rem ains the core of risk. This deve lopmen t 
is made possi ble by the elec tronic means of co mmunica tion which 
allows the rad ical intrusio n fro m th e realm of th e far in to the realm of 
the nea r. The intrusion into the p rivate realms o f o thers is made 
poss ible by what has been desc ri bed as the domesticat ion of other 
places where domestic and pr ivates' spaces are increas ingly connected 
and overl ap with public space globally [49]. Th is automat ically 
encourages the exposure of p riva te concerns and occasions the 
multiplica tion of ri sks in interpersonal relat ions. Analyzing the risk 
fa cto rs further in the In tern et use, th e In ternet environ ment is devoid 
of bo th tangible and non- tangib le con tro l mechanisms in relation to its 
effec tiveness policing. Explaini ng the control related ri sk fa ctor in 
Internet use, Loon [4] lin ks the surge in cyber fraud fo r 1nstance and 
other fo rms of on -lin e crim tna lity to the absence of fa ce- to -face 
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disembodied interaction which seems to facilitate the mode of 
deception. He succinctly puts the situation created by the Internet 
environment this way the Internet has turned the illusionary man in 
the street 'into an opportunistic criminal or fraudster. The environment 
denotes the one with the absence of the Leviathan causing lack of 
surveillance, legal muscle and face-to-face moral entrenchment that 
had instantiated the loosening of the commitment to the common 
good, and that which invariably awakened the wolves within Loon [4]. 
The young people everywhere have unfortunately become part of the 
wolves within by reason of their socio-economic vulnerability a 
situation reinforced by their exposure and incessant use of the new 
media. 
New Media and the Future of Young Generation 
To a large extent, scholars eulogize how new media technologies 
construct and transform the meaning of home, community work, 
nations and citizenship [ 16]. Research has shown that views on the 
impact of media technology vary from the clearly positive to the 
perceptibly negative. At the receiving end of both divide, Livingstone 
opines that the young people are the most vulnerable and potentially 
at risk from the danger of inappropriate content and contracts online 
emanating from exposure to new media technologies. Kehily [50] 
explains that the vulnerability of young people is tied to reluctance to 
conform to societal norms thus leading to deviance often incorporating 
moments of rebell ion and/or criminality. While few scholars saw 
exposure to digital media as threatening and as destroying personality 
of the young people Cordes et al. [51-54] others posit that the existence 
of digital media reflects progress for the next generation [55,56], Bober 
et al. [57], Facer et al. [58], Holloway [59], Warschauer [60]. Basically, 
the pessimistic view about the impact of new media on youths is best 
captured by Akinbode [61]. He argued that young people by virtue 
of their conventional and nonconventional habi ts often end up 
margina lized, excluded, misused and misrepresented. Considering the 
vulnerabili ty of the young generation, the first set of scholars lamented 
the gradual replacement of existing moral values with social ills driven 
behaviors among the young people. Young people are vast learning 
behaviors that are consistently querying the basis of our collective 
existence and eroding bulwark of trust underpinning our mutual 
relationsh ip. "TI1e perceived threat affecting media and crime symbiosis 
in the new age involve the emergence ofhitherto unfami liar crimes such 
as fraud, pornography, cyber stalking, phishing related activism often 
made possible by Internet tech nology and implicating more and more 
youths in today modern economic environment [62]. The configuration 
of the media which allows for the retention of individuality fosters the 
inclina tion of few young people to engage in deviant behaviours so 
listed. Advocates of the new digital generation Castell et al. [ 63-65], 
earlier viewed digital media as force of liberation for young generation 
a means of cutting away from inhibitive traditions and the harbinger 
of new autonomous forms of communication and virtual community. 
Livingstone argues that there appears to be a promising match between 
the style of deliberation afrorded by jones f 66], the Internet and that 
preferred that population segment of young people. Modern young 
people are viewed as more open, democratic, creative and innovative 
than their predecessors. Age has a bearing on media use; while 
newspaper reading is more unique to older the younger generation 
favours the use of social media Graber and Dunaway. It is a known fact 
that young generation is more conversant with today communication 
technology than the older generation [ 67]. A different media exposure 
and use pattern partly explains differences in knowledge and attitudes 
across ages. Tapscot, for instance, views that the young generation are 
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h ungry for expression, discovery, and their own self-development l: 
they are savvy, self-reliant, analytical, articulate, creative, and 
inqu isitive, accept diversity, and socially conscious. The Internet for 
example, offers young people the opportun1ty of social awakening 
[68,69], making them more tolerant, more globally oriented, inclined 
to exercise their civic rights and gives them more potential to appreciate 
their remote and immediate environment. Recent developments query 
such optimism. Because the media shape people's knowledge, attitudes 
and fee lings, they obviously can in1lucnce behavior Two area of 
concern relating to effect of media on behavior discussed hy Graber 
and Dunaway are imitation of violence and crime, particularly among 
ado lescents and stimulation of economic and political development in 
the underdeveloped regions [70]. "Jhe affinity he twcen media, politico-
economic progress and crime is thus accentuated in the position of 
Graber and Dunaway. Consequently, with the growing sophistication 
of media technologies and the expansion of global trade, the future of 
young generation is further expanded to accommodate both acceptable 
and unacceptable behaviors explained by Webster [71]. they promote 
values negating the mainstream standards and rusher in incremental 
risks depending on the pendulum of favorabilit y or otherwise of the 
social environment. 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
·n,ere arc two important facto1·s affecting the new media and 
especially the Internet as source of communicat ion and li velihood 
in all known society. '1 he first centers on the legal use hy appreciable 
number of people in the socio-economic community and that which 
correspondingly generates life support to vast majority of media 
professionals. The second involves the illicit use by appreciably few who 
man ipulate the Internet media as a means for amassing illicit wealth, 
anti-social behavior and other vices which invariably constitute risk to 
social interaction in the global community. 'lhe need to mitigate the 
effect of these maladaptive uses of media technology and to engage the 
reduction in the cost of vulnerability, informs the current discourse. 
It is uncontestable that the illicit uses pose a formidable threat to 
rightful application of most new media mechanisms; and those often 
implicated in this are mos t the young people and insignifi can t others 
in the web of relationship. The young people arc lingered hy reason of 
the level of their representation in the media environment. ln this wise, 
any control introduced to arrest the excesses of this category of people 
will have a far reaching effect on stamping out cyher related crimes that 
are knit ted to Internet use. "Jhe most germane to this precautionary 
step to curtailing cybercrimes is the requirement for collective 
recognition of the need to apply censorship to access of anonymous 
users and misuse by young people. Individuals should be able to 
establish certainty of who is hav ing access to and com ing into their 
web pages or dropping messages to forestall victimization Apart from 
identity verification, it qui te important to double checks the advances 
requiring one's response. 1 here must he inpu t nlidation, security of 
one's site, introduction of access control mech anism, judic io us account 
management, the consistent usc of firewall and avoidance links to other 
sites that one has no foreknowledge of. Young people activities online 
should be routinely checked or monitored through the installatio n of 
security on users site. Firewalls to bar unsolicited input can also serve 
as control and Internet users should also avoid propped up links that 
may seemed unsecure. ll1e usc of permissions to enter individual's 
web sites and logging out of all used websites can also reduce the access 
to malicious users. The observance of these few rules will likely reduce 
the illicit activities of young people in the Internet community. 
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